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Environmental contamination by pharmaceuticals is global, substantially
altering crucial behaviours in animals and impacting on their reproduction
and survival. A key question is whether the consequences of these pollutants
extend beyond mean behavioural changes, restraining differences in behaviour
between individuals. In a controlled, two-year, multigenerational experiment
with independent mesocosm populations, we exposed guppies (Poecilia reticu-
lata) to environmentally realistic levels of the ubiquitous pollutant fluoxetine
(Prozac). Fish (unexposed: n = 59, low fluoxetine: n = 57, high fluoxetine:
n = 58) were repeatedly assayed on four separate occasions for activity and
risk-taking behaviour. Fluoxetine homogenized individuals’ activity, with
individual variation in populations exposed to even low concentrations falling
to less than half that in unexposed populations. To understand the proximate
mechanism underlying these changes, we tested the relative contribution of
variation within and between individuals to the overall decline in individual
variation. We found strong evidence that fluoxetine erodes variation in activity
between but not within individuals, revealing the hidden consequences of a
ubiquitous contaminant on phenotypic variation in fish—likely to impair
adaptive potential to environmental change.
1. Introduction
In the last two decades, the variety and concentration of pharmaceuticals in the
environment has grown substantially [1,2]. Most pharmaceuticals—including
psychoactive drugs such as antipsychotics, anxiolytics and antidepressants—
are only partially absorbed after ingestion [2], and once excreted are not fully
removed by wastewater treatment [3]. Such pollutants make their way into
the environment via wastewater [4], remaining biologically active in aquatic
ecosystems [5]. As a result, pollution by psychoactive drugs is now ubiquitous
in aquatic ecosystems around the world, entering food webs and accumulating
in living organisms [2,6,7].

Collateral effects of psychoactive pollutants on wildlife are of increasing
concern [8,9]. Psychoactive drugs target receptors of the human brain that are
evolutionarily conserved throughout the animal kingdom; so it is perhaps
not surprising that they can affect non-target species [10]. There is an accumu-
lating body of evidence that even low concentrations of these compounds have
the capacity to alter the physiology, reproduction and ultimately the survival of
animals, especially fish (reviewed in [7,11,12]). Such bioactive contaminants can
alter fundamental behaviours of wild fish [13]—including activity, sociality and
feeding levels—raising serious questions about the ecological and evolutionary
consequences of psychoactive pollution [7–9]. For instance, pollution-induced
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changes in activity levels can compromise dispersal and
migration patterns, and disrupt the balance between securing
resources (e.g. food, potential mates) and minimizing risks
(e.g. predators, diseases). Yet the vast majority of research
has considered only mean cohort effects of psychoactive pol-
lution on animal behaviour [8], while neglecting intraspecific
(within-species) variation. Such an approach ignores that be-
havioural variation among individuals has profound
population- and community-level implications, since conspe-
cifics are not ecologically equivalent to one another [14–16].
So it remains largely unknown whether pollution by psy-
choactive drugs impacts some individuals more than others
[8,17] and attenuates individual differences in wildlife as it
does in humans [18].

Different behavioural strategies among individuals—
statistically captured as between-individual differences in
behaviour that are consistent over time and across contexts
[14]—are ubiquitous in the animal kingdom and essential
for animal populations to thrive [14,16,19–21]. A common
view is that such variation increases the power of selection
through ecological and evolutionary processes, ranging from
intra-species competition to anti-predatory responses and
mate choice [14,15,22]. For example, more active and risk-
prone individuals have been found to secure more resources
and enjoy greater reproductive success relative to less active
and more risk-averse conspecifics, but at the cost of higher
mortality [23]. Such behavioural specialization is a major
driver of reproductive isolation within lineages [24] and
precedes changes in gene frequency [25]. As a result, intra-
species behavioural variation fuels resilience [26], providing
the adaptive potential for animal populations to survive in a
changing [27] and increasingly polluted [28] world. In species
as diverse as ants (Temnothorax longispinosus [29]) and salmo-
nids (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha [30]), populations with
higher degrees of behavioural variation have higher popu-
lation growth and persist longer than less diverse
populations in the face of environmental change. Conversely,
the risk of extinction rises with reduced behavioural differ-
ences between individuals, as proven in wild populations of
sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) monitored over five dec-
ades [31]. The ecological importance of intra-population
variation in behaviour requires a clear understanding of the
effects of psychoactive pollutants at the individual level
[8,17]. Yet empirical research explicitly testing whether and
how psychoactive contaminants, and pharmaceuticals more
broadly, modulate behavioural variation between individuals
has received very little attention. While a few studies have
shown that behavioural changes do occur at the individual
level in animals exposed to contaminants [32,33], none have
mounted a comprehensive, systematic investigation of the eco-
logical and evolutionary effects of psychoactive contaminants
on individual variation in animal behaviour.

Here, we examinewhether and how long-term exposure to
a common psychoactive contaminant alters behavioural vari-
ation in guppies (Poecilia reticulata)—a model species in
ecological and evolutionary research, including the study of
behavioural variation [34], and a known inhabitant of fresh-
water environments exposed to anthropogenic pollution
[35,36]. We tested 12 independent mesocosm populations,
descendants of 3600 wild fish, maintained in large mesocosms
that simulated their shallow and vegetated aquatic habitats.
Over 2 years (corresponding to up to six generations [37]),
fish were exposed to targeted concentrations of fluoxetine
(Prozac), one of the world’s most widely prescribed psy-
chotherapeutic drugs [32] and a ubiquitous environmental
contaminant in sewage effluent and surface waters [38,39].
Four independent mesocosm populations were exposed to
each of three treatments: freshwater control (unexposed), low
fluoxetine (40 ng l−1) and high fluoxetine (366 ng l−1). The
low-fluoxetine treatment reflects concentrations repeatedly
detected in aquatic environments around the globe, while
the high treatment represents sites heavily contaminated by
wastewater outflow [38].

After exposure, we repeatedly measured each fish for
its activity levels and propensity to take risks (figure 1a and
electronic supplementary material, figure S1)—both ecologi-
cally relevant and well-established behavioural traits [14].
For each mesocosm population, we assessed the overall be-
havioural variation at the individual level (repeatability [21])
and the relative contribution of behavioural variation within
and between individuals [40] (figure 1b). The impacts of psy-
choactive drugs can be best evaluated by isolating the effects
within and between individuals—both critical factors deter-
mining vulnerability to extinction [26,41] that rely on
different underlying mechanisms. Variation within individ-
uals (plasticity) allows for rapid behavioural adjustments
to cope with novel challenges, while differences between
individuals are behavioural fingerprints that rely on slower
evolutionary processes acting at phenotypic and genetic
levels [40,42]. Sowemight expect a fish to adjust its individual
behaviour when challenged by exposure to fluoxetine
pollution (increasing within-individual variation; figure 1ci).
Alternatively, wemight expect fish to behavemore similarly to
each other because fluoxetine is formulated to narrow
behavioural extremes [18] (decreasing between-individual
variation; figure 1cii) or a combination of both scenarios
(increasing within-individual variation and decreasing
between-individual variation; figure 1ciii). In general, expo-
sure to antidepressants is likely to reduce individual
variation in behaviour [8], especially when interfering with
the natural development of behaviour over the lifetime of an
individual [43,44] and when affecting the genetic composition
of its population [28,45].
2. Methods
(a) Multigenerational exposure
We collected wild guppies in November 2016 from Alligator
Creek, a pristine rainforest-fed stream in Australia’s Bowling
Green Bay National Park (19°23’50.300 S, 146°56’56.500 E) that is
free from fluoxetine contamination [33,46]. A total of 300
adults of balanced sex ratio were randomly assigned to each of
12 independent mesocosms (180 × 60 × 60 cm, length ×width ×
height; water depth 30 cm) with a capacity of 648 l each. Meso-
cosms were maintained in a temperature-controlled greenhouse
facility (23.4 ± 1.0°C) under a 12 : 12 h light : dark cycle, filled
with carbon-filtered freshwater, aerated with oxygen probes
and containing gravel substrates and natural vegetation (Java
moss; Taxiphyllum barbieri) that simulated their natural habitat
and provided shelter to fry. Every week, a 20% water change
was performed on each mesocosm to maintain high water qual-
ity. Fish were fed ad libitumwith commercial pellets every second
day (Aquasonic Nutra Xtreme C1; 0.8 mm).

Exposure to fluoxetine started after the fish had acclimated to
the mesocosms for five months and lasted two consecutive years
(24 months). Four mesocosm populations were randomly allo-
cated to one of three exposure regimes (mean ± s.e.): unexposed
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Figure 1. Schematic of the experimental design. (a) Wild fish ( juveniles, and adult males and females) from a rainforest-fed stream in northern Australia—free
from fluoxetine contamination—were split into 12 independent mesocosm populations. After 5 months fluoxetine exposure started, and lasted for 24 months.
Coloured guppy symbols represent each treatment group (mean ± s.e.): green (unexposed), yellow (low fluoxetine, 40 ± 3 ng l−1) and red (high fluoxetine,
366 ± 28 ng l−1). For all treatments, we assessed individual behavioural phenotypes. (b) Repeatability of activity levels and risk-taking was calculated as the pro-
portion of within- and between-individual variance. We expected repeatability to be inversely associated with the level of fluoxetine exposure. (c) Behavioural
responses of three individuals over an environmental gradient (fluoxetine concentration): behavioural variation within and between individuals is represented
as the thickness of dark regions surrounding each line and the distance between lines, respectively. The predicted decline in repeatability with increasing fluoxetine
concentration can be explained through three possible scenarios: (i) an increase in within-individual differences, (ii) a decrease in between-individual differences and
(iii) a simultaneous decrease in between-individual differences and increase in within-individual differences. (Online version in colour.)
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(0 ± 0 ng l−1), low fluoxetine (40 ± 3 ng l−1) and high fluoxetine
(366 ± 28 ng l−1). Both the low- and high-fluoxetine treatments
are reflective of concentrations repeatedly detected in freshwater
habitats, with the former representing common surfacewater con-
centrations in fluoxetine-contaminated systems and the latter
being typical of heavily effluent-dominated waterbodies [38].
Details of the dosing and analytical verification of fluoxetine treat-
ment levels are provided in the electronic supplementarymaterial.

(b) Behavioural assays
Fishwere sampled from themesocosm populations randomly, but
in equal number—we tested 180 fish (n = 60 per treatment, n = 15
per mesocosm). Each fish was visually inspected to determine its
life stage. Females over 15 mm and males displaying coloration
and a fully developed gonopodium were considered adults [47].
We individually transferred each fish into a circular glass holding
tank (12 × 23 cm, diameter × height) filled with 2 l of treatment
water from its native mesocosm population. Each holding tank
was aerated, contained a gravel substrate (2 cm layer) and live
vegetation (Java moss), and was covered on all sides to control
for external disturbance. Water temperature was maintained at
24 ± 1.0°C with a 12 : 12 h light : dark cycle and monitored daily.
Fish were fed ad libitum as in the mesocosm populations, and a
50% water change was performed twice weekly.

Fish were habituated to the holding tanks for 48 h before
behavioural measurements started. We then individually pheno-
typed each fish according to standard protocols for studying
individual variation in animal behaviour [14] and validated for
guppies [34]. We chose activity level (distance moved in cm)
and risk-taking (use of the refuge in seconds, and consequently
not exploring open spaces that are unfamiliar and potentially
dangerous) as reference traits [48,49]. Individual variation in
these traits is a key target of selection in all non-sessile animals
[14] and is known to have both ecological and evolutionary
implications [15]. We performed four behavioural trials on all
individuals in random order, with 3 days between each trial.

In each trial, a fish was placed into an open-field arena (25 ×
15 × 15 cm) with a white background and filled with treatment
water from its native mesocosm population; that is, exposure to
treatment water was maintained throughout the study. We
adapted a standard protocol successfully used to investigate
these behavioural traits [48–50]: a squared dark region (7.5 ×
7.5 cm) was positioned in a bottom corner of the open-field arena
as the refuge (electronic supplementary material, figure S1).
Before each trial, the fishwas placed into an opaque plastic cylinder
and allowed to acclimate for 2min, thenwas carefully released into
the arena to freely explore for 20 min. During this time, its behav-
iour was filmed from above (Panasonic HC-V180) and scored,
blind to treatment, using the automated video-tracking software
EthoVision XT version 14.0.1326 (Noldus Information Technol-
ogies). The fish was returned to its individual holding tank soon
after the trial ended. We replaced the water after every trial to
exclude the possibility that released chemicals would affect sub-
sequently tested fish. To further reduce contamination risk, 12
identical arenas were used (four dedicated to each treatment).
The experiments were conducted within a 2 h window each day
(10 : 00–12 : 00) to minimize environmental confounds.

The standard body size of each fish (±0.01 mm)—from the tip
of the snout to the caudal peduncle—was measured after the
four behavioural trials were completed.

(c) Statistical analysis
A final sample size of 174 fish (unexposed: n = 59, low fluoxetine:
n = 57, high fluoxetine: n = 58) out of 180 completed all four
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behavioural trials (six fish were lost due to early mortality),
giving a total of 703 trials and 235 h of observations. The
number of animals and repeated measures per individual gave
the statistical power needed to detect repeatability and estimate
variance within and between individuals [51].

Data analysis was performed in R v. 3.5.3 [52], using the
packages lme4, lmerTest, MCMCglmm and Emmeans [53–56]. Our
risk-taking measure (refuge use) was square-root transformed to
meet assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance.
We assumed Gaussian error distribution, which was confirmed
for all response variables after visual inspection of model
residuals. The significance level was set at α < 0.05.

We wanted to test whether long-term exposure to fluoxetine
reduced behavioural variation within fish mesocosm populations
(repeatability) and, if present, the extent to which this effect was
driven by changes in behavioural variation within and/or
between individuals. Accordingly, we fitted linear mixed-effects
models (LMMs), with activity and risk-taking as dependent
variables, separately for each treatment. Each model included
individual identities (random intercepts) in the random structure
to account for repeated measures, while the fixed effects were
class ( juveniles, males, females), mesocosm population (n = 12;
four per treatment), trial (four repeated measures per individual)
and time of day (10 : 00–12 : 00).

We tested whether random intercepts explained a significant
portion of the variation observed; that is, whether individual
variation in activity and risk-taking was repeatable at each treat-
ment [51]. To do this, we used both likelihood ratio tests (LRTs)
and Akaike information criteria (ΔAIC) to compare a full model,
in which individual identities (random intercepts) were present,
with a null model, in which random intercepts were excluded;
we chose models with the best likelihood ratio, and lower AIC.
In preliminary analyses, we also tested for the presence of hetero-
geneous variance between treatments, classes (age and sex) and
trials (that is, random slopes/regression). We did this by running
two separate models for each behavioural trait in which we
included random intercepts and allowed individual slopes
to either vary between treatments, classes, or trials. There was
no evidence that inclusion of class and trial as random slopes
increased model fit—no differences were detected between
models with random intercepts and slopes or only intercepts via
LRTs and ΔAIC—and we did not retain these terms in our final
models (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Instead,
comparisons between models identified heterogeneous individ-
ual variance across treatments in activity, but not in risk-taking
(electronic supplementary material, table S1).

Since behavioural repeatability does not necessarily reflect
variation in behaviour between individuals [50], partitioning
variation within (residual) and between individuals was necess-
ary to understand their relative contribution to overall individual
variance. To determine whether variance within (residual) and
between individuals changed across exposure treatments, we
used Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods to obtain posterior
distributions for the univariate LMMs above. We also used
bivariate LMMs to discover whether within- and between-
individual variation in activity and risk-taking were correlated
across treatments. Within- and between-individual variances
and repeatability were estimated using a non-informative
prior (expected variance V = 1; degree of belief nu = 0.002) as rec-
ommended by [51], with 1 500 000 resamplings, 500 000 burn-ins,
and 100 thinnings. Effective sample sizes above 1000 were
obtained and we visually checked the posterior density plots to
ensure proper model mixing and convergence. For univariate
models only, a linear regression was fitted to both variance
components and repeatability scores that had been randomly
sampled from the posterior distributions using treatment (unex-
posed, low fluoxetine, high fluoxetine) as a continuous predictor.
We also tested treatment as a categorical predictor to check for,
and confirm, the consistency of results from the linear regressions
(see electronic supplementary material, table S2). We repeated
this procedure 10 000 times. Statistical significance was inferred
from the empirical distribution of the 10 000 slopes. In addition,
we performed pairwise comparisons between variance compo-
nents and repeatability estimates across treatments, as
suggested by [57], and assumed significant differences when
the 95% credible intervals did not overlap with zero.

We tested whether fish from different treatments (unexposed,
low fluoxetine, high fluoxetine) and classes ( juveniles, males,
females) differed on average in their activity, risk-taking and
body size, by fitting a comprehensive LMM separately for each
of these traits. LMMs for activity and risk-taking included indi-
vidual identity as the random effect (random intercepts) and as
fixed effects, treatment, class, treatment × class interaction, trial,
time of day and mesocosm population nested in treatment. The
LMM for body size included the identity of mesocosm popu-
lations as the random effect (random intercepts) nested in
treatment, and as fixed effects, treatment, class and treatment ×
class interaction. Accordingly, a significant treatment × class
interaction in the fixed-factor structure of the models would indi-
cate that increasing fluoxetine concentrations had different effects
on the mean behaviour and/or body size of fish depending
on their sex and age. We ran pairwise comparisons with the
conservative Bonferroni method for significant predictors and
accounted for the variation explained by other predictors.
3. Results
(a) Behavioural variation diminishes in mesocosm

populations exposed to fluoxetine
According to the prediction that individual variation in the
behaviour of animals should be repeatable and explain a
significant portion of the overall behavioural variation
observed, we found substantial individual variation in activity
and risk-taking that was repeatable over time and across
treatments (table 1). We also found that repeatability of
activity levels in the fluoxetine-exposed mesocosm popu-
lations was less than half that in the unexposed populations:
consistent and structured differences in individuals’ activity
levels explained 50% of the total behavioural variation in
unexposed populations, but only 24% and 22% in populations
from the low- and high-fluoxetine treatments, respectively
(table 2; electronic supplementarymaterial, table S3; figure 2a).
By contrast, repeatability of risk-taking did not vary across
treatments (table 2; electronic supplementary material, table
S3; figure 2d ). Additionally, allowing individual slopes to
vary between treatments improved the model fit for
activity—confirming heterogeneous variance across treat-
ments—but not risk-taking, while individual adjustments
were comparable over time and across age and sex in both be-
havioural traits (electronic supplementary material, table S1).

(b) Lower variation between individuals drives the
overall repeatability reduction

Partitioning the behavioural variationwithin and between indi-
viduals allowed us to disentangle their relative contribution to
the overall estimates of repeatability. We observed a decline in
behavioural differences between fish in activity levels at increas-
ing concentrations of pharmaceutical pollution, with dramatic
reductions in the behavioural expression of fish already
observed at the lowest concentration of the pollutant (figure 2c;



Table 1. Results from the LMMs with activity (distance moved) and risk-
taking (refuge use) as dependent variables. Treatment (unexposed, low
fluoxetine, high fluoxetine), class ( juveniles, males, females), mesocosm
population (four per treatment), trial (four repeated measures per
individual) and time of day are included as fixed effects in both models.
Random intercepts are also included for each individual, which allowed
accounting for repeated measures and variance partitioning: intercepts
(Vbetween), residuals (Vwithin) and repeatabilities. Test statistics ðx21Þ and
significant levels of the random effects (intercepts) were estimated using
LRTs ( p) and Akaike information criteria (ΔAIC) between the LM and LMM
for each dependant variable. Analysis of variance was performed with
Satterthwaite’s method. Significance was α < 0.05 and significant results
are in italics. Because of the nature of the risk-taking variable, high values
represent low risk-taking.

model

activity: distance moved

fixed effects mean sq. d.f. F p

treatment 419 306 2, 175 1.302 0.275

class 443 948 2, 173 1.378 0.255

treatment × class 662 210 4, 173 2.056 0.089

mesocosm 556 453 6, 173 1.727 0.117

trial 4 214 929 3, 521 13.085 <0.001

time of day 140 342 4, 173 0.436 0.783

random effects estimate x21 ΔAIC p

Vbetween 177 568 — — —

Vwithin 322 119 — — —

repeatability 0.355 118.040 116.04 <0.001

risk-taking: refuge use

fixed effects mean sq. d.f. F p

treatment 89.588 2, 176 4.117 0.018

class 68.322 2, 174 3.140 0.046

treatment × class 6.358 4, 174 0.292 0.883

mesocosm 27.525 6, 174 1.265 0.276

trial 112.239 3, 523 5.158 0.002

time of day 16.248 4, 174 0.747 0.561

random effects estimate x21 ΔAIC p

Vbetween 5.493 — — —

Vwithin 21.760 — — —

repeatability 0.202 45.081 43.081 <0.001
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electronic supplementary material, table S3). By contrast, the
variation in activity levels did not differ within individuals
across treatments (figure 2b). Neither variation within nor
between individuals differed across treatments for risk-taking
(figure 2e,f, and electronic supplementary material, table S3).
Activity and risk-taking were not correlated across treatments
within or between individuals, except for negative between-
individual covariation in the low-fluoxetine treatment
(electronic supplementary material, table S4).
(c) Mean effects of fluoxetine pollution
Varying levels of exposure to fluoxetine did not result in
changes in mean activity levels, irrespective of age and sex
of the fish (table 1; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2). By contrast, risk-taking varied on average between
treatments (table 1): fluoxetine-exposed fish tended to spend
more time in the refuge—indicating lower risk-taking—than
unexposed fish, but we did not detect significant pairwise
differences (electronic supplementary material, figure S2).
We found mean differences in risk-taking across classes
(table 1), where adult females took less risks than juveniles
(estimate ± s.e.: 1.532 ± 0.612; d.f.175; p = 0.039). No other pre-
dictor included in the analysis—mesocosm population (n = 4
per treatment) or time of day—apart from trial significantly
explained mean activity levels or risk-taking (table 1;
electronic supplementary material, table S5).
4. Discussion
Our results provide a novel perspective on the effects of
psychoactive contaminants on animals, revealing until-now
unknown consequences of a ubiquitous environmental
pollutant for behavioural variation within and between indi-
viduals. We report the first experimental evidence that
consistent and highly structured differences in the activity
levels of fish in unpolluted waters diminish substantially
when they are exposed to environmentally realistic concen-
trations of fluoxetine: behavioural repeatability declines with
increasing concentrations of the pollutant, and a substantial
drop in repeatability already occurs at the lowest dose. Specifi-
cally, long-term exposure to fluoxetine pollution erodes
behavioural variation between but not within individuals,
uncovering the evolutionary process behind the overall decline.

The key finding is that chronic exposure to even very low
concentrations of fluoxetine erodes variation in activity levels
between individuals, but not plasticity within individuals;
reduced variation between individuals drives decline in over-
all behavioural variation (repeatability). This contrasts with
the view that behavioural diversity within populations is
preserved through feedback loops alone [58,59]. Our results
strongly suggest that bioactive pollution suppresses
between-individual variation in the behaviour of chronically
exposed mesocosm populations. This is crucial given that
fluoxetine is continually discharged in the effluent from
wastewater treatment plants [38] and is relatively stable
[60], resulting in long-term ‘pseudopersistent’ contamination
of aquatic ecosystems—as is also true for numerous pharma-
ceutical pollutants. Our 2-year exposure duration therefore
represents an environmentally realistic scenario for chroni-
cally exposed populations around the globe. It remains
unknown whether these effects are permanent or reversible
when the contaminant is withdrawn. Previous studies indi-
cate that chronic exposure to fluoxetine can lead to changes
in neuronal morphology and activity which impair behaviour
[61] and transcend generations [62], suggesting that even
temporary contamination of habitats might have long-lasting
effects not only on guppies [33], but on fish more generally.

In any case, unexpressed behavioural differences between
individuals are likely to diminish their fitness benefits and,
over time, reduce the magnitude of variation observed at
the population level, as observed in fish populations under
different selective regimes [63–65] and predicted for wildlife
under anthropogenic disturbance [66]. For instance, risk-
prone individuals would secure no more resources than
risk-averse ones if their behavioural variation is consistently



Table 2. Results from the random factor structure of LMMs with activity (distance moved) and risk-taking (refuge use) for each treatment as dependent
variables. Random intercepts are included for each individual, which allowed variance partitioning: variation between (Vbetween) and within (Vwithin) individuals,
and overall measure of repeatability are shown for each trait. Class ( juveniles, males, females), mesocosm population (four per treatment), trial (four repeated
measures per individual) and time of day are fixed effects in all models. Test statistics ðx21Þ and significant levels of the random effects (intercepts) were
estimated using LRTs ( p) and the Akaike information criterion (ΔAIC) between the full and the null model. ΔAIC refers to the difference in AIC between the
null and full models. Significance was α < 0.05 and significant results are in italics.

variance components ΔAIC x21 p Vbetween ± s.e. Vwithin ± s.e. repeatability

activity: distance moved

unexposed 72.329 74.329 <0.001 281 015 ± 68 281 681 ± 69 0.499

low fluoxetine 16.455 18.455 <0.001 110 578 ± 43 344 092 ± 76 0.243

high fluoxetine 15.855 17.854 <0.001 98 230 ± 40 345 699 ± 76 0.221

risk-taking: refuge use

unexposed 5.395 7.395 0.006 3.040 ± 0.225 21.560 ± 0.600 0.124

low fluoxetine 11.478 13.479 <0.001 5.377 ± 0.299 23.433 ± 0.625 0.187

high fluoxetine 19.713 21.713 <0.001 6.667 ± 0.333 19.840 ± 0.575 0.251
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Figure 2. Change in the overall measure of repeatability (expressed as a proportion) and its variance components (within and between individuals) for activity (distance
moved in cm) and risk-taking (refuge use in seconds, square-root transformed) across treatments (unexposed, low fluoxetine, high fluoxetine). Graphs show changes in
the overall measure of repeatability (a and d; medians as circles), and in behavioural variation within (b and e; medians as triangles) and between (c and f; medians as
squares) individuals. Vertical lines represent 95% credible intervals, and estimates not sharing a common superscript are significantly different. (Online version in colour.)
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suppressed by fluoxetine, reducing the intensity of selection
for maintaining such variation. By collapsing the diversity
in behavioural strategies among individuals, chronic
exposure to even very small concentrations of this psychoac-
tive drug has the potential of reducing resilience [66] and
compromising the adaptive capacity [61] of animal
populations to survive in a rapidly changing world [26–28].

Two independent but not mutually exclusive mechanisms
might explain the long-term effects of fluoxetine on the vari-
ation in individual behaviour, with lower levels likely
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stemming from permanent environmental effects and/or
genetic adaptation to contaminated environments [40,42].
First, chronic exposure to antidepressants early in life is
likely to restrain natural variation in emotional states and
anxiety [8], with permanent effects on behavioural variation
between individuals later in life [43,44]. Recent evidence
suggests that differences in behaviour between individuals
can increase over their lifetime (see [50] and references
therein), relying on positive feedback loops between behav-
ioural tendencies early in life and the environment [42]. For
example, individuals that are more active, explorative, and
risk-prone early in life should be more competitive in secur-
ing resources and should grow faster [67]—but see [68]—
with cumulative life experiences over time (e.g. winning or
losing when competing for resources) resulting in larger
differences in behavioural strategies in adulthood [69].
Chronic exposure to fluoxetine early in life might curtail
the natural development of behavioural differences over the
lifetime, alleviating the efficacy of positive feedback loops
that fuel behavioural diversity at the individual level.

It is also possible that long-term exposure to fluoxetine
(equivalent to six overlapping generations in this study [37])
might have evolutionary effects on the genetic composition of
populations, asobserved inwildpopulations ofAtlantic killifish
(Fundulus heteroclitus) adapted to polluted waters from urban
estuaries [28]. Indeed, behavioural diversitywithin populations
largely depends on underlying genetic variation [42]. Genetic-
based behavioural variation occurs between populations of
wild guppies that are chronically exposed to anthropogenic pol-
lution [70]. Sowith genetic variation shrinking in response to the
adaptation to contaminated environments [45], diversity in the
behavioural strategies of those individuals is also likely to
diminish [66]. While identifying the exact mechanism was
beyond the scope of the current study, our findings nevertheless
reveal that between-individual behavioural variation may be
compromised in animal populations exposed to realistic levels
of psychoactive pollution—with potential consequences for
adapting to future environmental stressors [28]. This evidence
adds to a growing body of literature, in which exposure to
environmental contaminants has been suggested to alter the be-
havioural expression in animals through multiple routes [71],
and even strengthen behavioural variation (e.g. when the prob-
ability to encounter contaminated environments varies between
individuals with different activity levels, furtherly increasing
their difference in the future).

Studies have shown that environmentally relevant con-
centrations of antidepressants can alter mean activity levels
and risk-taking of wild fish [13,46], interfering with their
movement patterns and migrations [72] and their antipreda-
tor responses [73]. But mean effects of fluoxetine on risk-
taking are not always consistent across species and dosages
[74] and can have repercussions on the activity levels of fish
(e.g. immobility or ‘freezing’, is typically associated with
fear and anxiety [46,73]). Nevertheless, in this study, the
two behavioural traits—distance moved and refuge use—
were largely uncorrelated at the individual level, confirming
their independence (i.e. the activity level of a fish did not
predict risk-taking). Risk-taking was lower on average in
fluoxetine-exposed than unexposed fish, supporting previous
evidence that fluoxetine amplifies mean antipredator
responses in guppies [46]. Our juveniles took on average
more risks than adult females because they had less to lose
(their residual reproductive value is lower) and their smaller
size offers a lower energy gain to potential predators (elec-
tronic supplementary material, table S6). In contrast with
our findings on individual-level variation, the effects of fluox-
etine on activity were less visible if looking at only mean
variation across exposed and unexposed fish [33] and were
independent of age and sex. This suggests that the hidden
effects of psychoactive pollution at the individual level are
extensive and can potentially overshadow the known conse-
quences for mean phenotypes—as observed for jumping
spiders (Eris militaris) exposed to insecticides [57].

Over the last decade, there has been increasing explora-
tion of the consequences of psychoactive contaminants on
wildlife, deepening our understanding of the changes in
mean behaviours often observed in animals inhabiting pol-
luted ecosystems. This study is the first mechanistic
investigation of how the ubiquitous pollutant fluoxetine dis-
rupts behavioural variation within animal populations.
Where neither physiological tolerance nor behavioural com-
pensation has evolved as a buffer, such effects in the wild
can result in drastic population declines, impacting entire
ecosystems [26,27]. Investigating the intra-population effects
of psychoactive pollution on non-target species might help
in addressing environmental challenges, leading to opportu-
nities for improving wildlife conservation. Future research
should aim to determine whether the pollution-induced
decline of behavioural differences between individuals is con-
sistent across animal species, and associated with concurrent
declines in the individual variation of other ecologically
relevant traits (e.g. physiology, growth, reproduction).
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